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Minutes of Committee Meeting 3rd August 2017 
 
 
Present :  D Metcalfe (DM), M Knight (Frank), J Knight (JK), R Elkington (RE), D Quigley (DQ), M 
Stewart (MS),R Cracknell (RC) ,D Youdle (DY), K Milburn (KM) 
                 
Apologies: G Osborne, G Leighton 
 
Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 6th July 2017 were approved. 
 
Matters arising from minutes 
 
It was reported that Mick Griffin had replaced the buoy close to Seagull Island. Thanks to be 
conveyed to Mick for the time and effort put in to resolve this problem. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Frank reported the following bank balances: 
 
Current Account: £ 4,213.05 
Deposit Account: £16,393.38 
Cash:   £    162.67 
 
Total:   £20,769.10 
 
MK reported that we are now paying £64.00 per month for electricity 
 
Alterations to the cradle arm cost £280.00.  Thanks were conveyed to MS for the work he put into this 
project. 
 
 
Membership Review 
 
DQ reported no change to July’s figures: 
 
 

   72 Full Members 
                         13 Country Members 
                           6 Honorary Members 
                          91  Total 
 
 
 
Mooring Master’s Report 
 
No formal report from mooring master but DM reported he had spotted two red buoys close together 
near Alloa Lady. May need further investigation. 
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Yard Master’s Report 
 
JK reported: 
 

1. He had received 8 requests for boat lifts for Oct/Nov 
2. Sox Mox still in situ and an update on its future to be requested from owners 
3. Geoff Beale (Sophie Dawes) has not responded to any of JKs requests for funds 
4. The position of Cetus is still unclear. After discussion it was agreed the owner should 

commence paying storage fees from 1st September 2017 as it was felt he had no 
imminent intention to be launched. 

5. Problems with electrical sockets had been identified. RE was on the case but was still 
awaiting replacement parts. 

6. Jim Jupp had been approached regarding carrying out a formal site test. He has 
agreed to carry out the test and the costs agreed. (£150.00) 

7. Geoff Ansell’s Barcarole is due to be lifted on 7th August. 
8. A tractor driving coaching session arranged for 17th and 18th August. The plan is to 

involve new volunteer drivers moving Sophie Dawes, Lady Gillian and Sox Mox. 
 
Aloah Lady 
 
GO had submitted a copy of the letter addressed to Peter Johnson requesting details of his plans 
regarding his stricken vessel. To date the Royal Mail had been unable to deliver the letter. Although it 
was felt we should now carry out our proposed action of advising Peel Ports and The Environment 
Agency, it was agreed we should leave it a little longer to check with GO if any response had been 
received either from Peter Johnson or Royal Mail. 
 
Lady Gillian 
 
DQ reported that he had had no contact from the owner. The owner had visited and carried out 
various works and had intimated he had every intention of leaving by the end of August. 
After discussion it was agreed that DQ should once again contact the owner requesting his 
agreement for the club to move Lady Gillian to a different location, and an update of his intentions.  
If no progress is made then we would have to issue the appropriate notices under section 12 of the 
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977. 
 
MK reported the club had received £310 storage fees from the owner. However the outstanding fees 
amount to £630.00. Frank was to request immediate payment of the balance. 
 
AOB 
RE reported the burglar alarm on the hut was faulty. RE agreed to investigate but needed the 
instructions which it was hoped were available from GO. 
 
DM reported that he and JK had met with Natural England regarding the proposed Coastal Path. He 
reported that, although not yet formally agreed, the likely path proposed would pass through the club 
grounds. More details to be provided as they become known. 
 
Correspondence 
 
DQ reported he had received a letter from local MP for Thanet explaining that some vessels visiting 
Belgium had been fined for holding red diesel in their tanks. There has been a response from the 
Belgium authorities explaining no further fines will be issued until after 19 September when further 
clarification will be agreed. 
 
Meeting ended  22.00 ish   
 
Next meeting: 7th September 20.00 
 
                                  
 


